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PARISH OFFICE
248-627-3965
248-627-5153 (fax) 
 
Office Hours
9:00 am to Noon, 1:00 to 4:00pm
 
Bulletin Deadline: 
Noon Monday
 
Bulletin article submission: 
If your organization is holding an  
event, we are happy to post it in  
the bulletin as space allows.  
Writing, proofreading and  
submitting an announcement is  
the responsibility of the  
sponsoring group. All bulletin  
content is subject to review by  
the pastor and/or parish staff  
and content may be edited or  
declined.

OUR MISSION
"We, the people of St. Anne, are a growing  
Catholic Community with various gifts and  
talents, and we are open to the Spirit  
among us. Rooting ourselves in The Word of  
God, we reach out to all in loving service,  
witnessing, and celebrating the life of Jesus  
Christ in our midst."

FR. CRAIG'S CONTEMPLATIONS
WELCOME

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Weekend Masses
Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 8:30 and 10:30 AM
Weekday Masses
Monday 7:00 PM
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
9:00 AM 
Holy Day Masses 
9:00 AM, 7:00 PM
Eucharistic Adoration
One hour before the Monday evening  
and Friday Morning Masses 
Private adoration during regular 
business hours 
SACRAMENTS
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday 3:00 PM or by appointment
Sacrament of Matrimony
Couples should contact Julie Neal at  
ext. 107 in the Parish Office at least  
six months before the marriage.
Infant Baptisms
Parents contact the parish office at  
Ext. 107.

Rev. Craig Marion, Pastor
cmarion@churchofstanne.org 

PARISH STAFF
Director of Religious Education
Marianne Boesch 131
Worship Coordinator
Julie Neal 107
Evangelizing Charities
Karyn Milligan 103
Music Ministry
Laura Knaack, Director 121
Accountant
Cheryl Yuhas 106
Administrative Assistant
Anne Schulz 100
Building Maintenance
Steve Szach 100

The Epiphany of the Lord
Today is the great feast of the Epiphany. In our world today, we hear this  
word used in common speech, hearing a person say, “I had an epiphany.”  
But what we celebrate today is the Epiphany, and this was not a “private  
insight” but a public fact that was shown to the whole world.
And so, beginning with three kings from the East, was nothing less than  
the single most important thing human eyes have ever seen, the single  
most important event that ever happened, the source of all our hope, our  
joy and our salvation” it was God incarnate, the Savior, Jesus Christ. 
As you remember, the Incarnation had actually taken place nine months  
before Christmas, at the Annunciation, when Mary said “yes” to the Lord’s  
offer, through His angel, to be the Mother of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.  
Remember, the epiphany is “showing” Christ to the world.  From heaven’s  
point of view, as distinct from the point of newspapers, of daily news, the  
most important thing that has been happening in this world every day for  
most than two thousand years: that God in the person of Jesus Christ, has  
not only entered the world of space and time but also entered our souls  
and the lives of human beings of all races, cultures, times and places, and  
has saved us from sin and death and hell and prepared each of us for  
heaven. 
How do we participate in the Epiphany here and now?  The answer: show  
and tell.  Showing means showing Christ’s love in our hearts. Telling  
means telling those whom we encounter what we believe and why we live  
the way we live.  As we leave Mass this weekend, let us show and tell  
others how the Lord’s love has transformed us!
May God be with you!
Fr. Craig
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WORSHIP 

Dennis Wiegand
Ralph Fisher
John Candiloro  
Ida Saroli 
Amy Rubin
Kelsey Thurk
Joe Bouknight
Jack Little
Cathy Richard
Sue Rubin
Kylie Nelson 
Dave Wilcox
Diane O’Bierne
Elaine Kalinin
Dominic Gagliardi
Maddie Katchka
Bob Mihos
Aiden McClaren
Kirk Mcoy
Andrea Matusik
Colette Genovese
Monica Geisler
Kallie Moshier
Thomas Latowski
Bill Knight
Mary Siring
Glenn Barber
Steve Clifton
 
 
 
 
 

IN OUR PRAYERS

MASS INTENTIONS

READING REFLECTIONS

Saturday, 01/07/23 at 4:00 pm
Lou & Pat Peiffer, by Friends
Sunday,  01/08/23
8:30 am: Don Hauser, by wife, Bonnie
Bob & Sondra Finos, by Bonnie Hauser
10:30 am: Fr. Gerry Frawley, by Parish
Emily Archer by, Family
Shari Westphal by husband, Larry
Monday, 01/09/2023  at 7:00 pm
Thomas Cover, by Family
Tuesday, 01/10/2023 at 9:00 am
Joe D'Anna by Friends
Wednesday, 01/11/2023 at 9:00 am 
Robert Kuffa, by Family 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mass

 4:00 pm        

 8:30 am

10:30 am 

Lector                            

Nancy Patterson,  
Beth Tracey                     

Kathleen Russell  
Gerard Schmid
Bryan Born,  
Herman Greif

Eucharistic  
Ministers

Bud Johnson                                                                                                                                           
                                                         
Veronica Gdowski 
Cathy Genovese                                                  
Judy Glissman   
Reckina Gretkierewicz

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mass Steward

Todd Patterson

Al Sagert

Bruce Kocer

Weekend of  January 14 & 15, 2023

ALTAR LINEN SCHEDULE
01-08-23-DEBBIE DAVIS                
01-15-23-MARGE SISSON
ALTAR CARE
01-06-23
Julie Neal
RECYCLING MINISTRY        
January 14/15-28/29  - Pat Bardel

February 11/15-25/26 -                     
Kathy Wojtalewicz

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Joyce Stewart
Joan Ball
Abby Gels
Frank Vella
Kevin Petrusha
Catherine Konen
Lillian Valentine
Patricia Claya
Genafer E. Hintz 
Margaret Davidson
Susan Peloquin
Mark Norman
Donald Umalah  
Carmody Family 
John Noble
Bob Lee 
Susan Peloquin 
Steve Clifton
Patrick Lamb
Larry Belt 
Margaret Kengerski
Marge Park
Darlene Gray
KC 
Emily Mooney
Elaine Corkins 
Landon Morrison

 
Thursday, 01/12/2023 -  No Mass
Church opened for quiet prayer 
Friday, 01/13/2023 at 9:00 am 
Fr. Hardy, by Parish 
Saturday,01/14/2023 at 4:00 pm
Fr. Bernie Mullen, by Parish
Sr. Anne Mary, by Parish 
Dinner with the Deacon following  
Mass
Sunday, 01/15/2023
8:30 am: Living & Deceased  Members  
of the Weisbrod Family
10:30 am: Roger Tait, by Friends

First Reading:  Nearly five hundred  
years before the birth of Jesus, the  
prophet Isaiah foresaw a time when all  
the nations of the world would see the  
glory of the Lord shining upon the people  
of Israel. How do you think the birth of  
Jesus reveals to the world the glory of  
God?  

Second Reading: Paul wrote of the  
“mystery” that was revealed to him,  
namely, the Gentiles and the Jews (all  
believers) were “coheirs” and “copartners,”  
equal members in the body of Christ. How  
can we celebrate this wonderful message  
of inclusivity with others?

Gospel: Matthew includes the story of  
the visit of the magi to teach us how the  
birth of Jesus fulfills the prophecies of  
Isaiah (first reading) and the prophecies of  
Micah (Mi 5:1), the prophetic text that  
Matthew quotes. Who are some people  
today you think need to hear about Jesus?

The Magi were something like  
scientist-astronomers. Like today’s  
scientists, they employed  
disciplined methods of discovering  
dependable patterns in the world.  
Their rigorous commitment to the  
truth led them to the joy of  
discovering Jesus. Their love for  
knowledge leads them to worship  
the Source of all knowledge. Luke  
says of them, “They were overjoyed  
at seeing the star.” 
We may see the universe as cold  
and empty and feel sad. But why  
should we do that? The Magi, like  
my priest-friend, shows us there is  
another way to experience the  
world. We use our intelligence to  
discover the beautiful patterns in  
the world — in mathematics,  
physics, astronomy, biology,  
neuroscience, and so on — and  
allow this to lead us to greater love  
for God. So, my fellow Magi: the  
world needs us to be overjoyed at  
finding God in science and, finally  
and fully, in Jesus. 
— Father John Muir
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FAITH FORMATION  Marianne Boesch, DRE, 248-627-3965 ext 131
marianne@churchofstanne.org
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EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP

 
 
 
 
 

                Entering into the Holy Sacrament of Marriage 
Amanda Miner and Nathan Cook 

     January 28, 2023 

RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS
By Colleen Jurkiewicz Dorman
Faith and Fear
When I was little, you could tell I believed in the destructive power of the  
monsters who lived beneath my bed because I would never let my ankles  
anywhere near the bottom of the mattress. (It’s common knowledge that  
bare ankles are premium monster bait — ask any child you know). 
You can often tell what a person believes by what they fear. 
But here’s the thing: belief isn’t always enough. It’s obvious that Herod  
believed in Christ’s power because of how terrified he was by it and by the  
room he made in his life for the possible impact of the Messiah. In fact, if  
belief was the only measure of orthodoxy, you could stand most modern  
Christians next to Herod and he would tower above them.
Remember, there’s something just as bad as disobeying God: discounting  
Him. I know I am guilty of that in a thousand small ways each day. In the  
person I ignore or the opinion I sneer at. In the unkind words I let roll from  
my tongue. In the prayers of thanksgiving that I don’t say because I am “too  
busy.” 
I believe in God, but I do not fear Him — mostly because my very modern  
understanding of the concept of “fear” would lump God in with those  
monsters beneath my bed. 
But what if we understood fear in a more traditional sense — awe,  
reverence, and wonder? “All kings shall pay him homage, all nations shall  
serve him.” — Psalm 72:11
When Herod heard the news of the coming of the Messiah, it compelled  
him to do something. Not the right thing, mind you, but something. It  
moved him into action. 
So, then, it should move us all. 
We saw his star at its rising, and have come to do him homage. — Matthew  
2:2

WHY DO WE DO THAT? 
CATHOLIC LIFE EXPLAINED
Wedding Feast & Epiphany
Question: How are the feasts of the  
baptism of Jesus and the account of the  
wedding feast of Cana related to the  
Epiphany celebration? 
Answer: 
The Epiphany season focuses on  
revealing Jesus to the world. Following  
the Christmas celebration, the liturgical  
year lays out a series of manifestation  
points in which Jesus is made publicly  
known. From its very beginning, the  
Christian community highlighted three  
events in the life of Jesus. These are the  
Epiphany, the Baptism of the Lord, and  
the wedding feast at Cana. 
The Epiphany discloses Jesus to the  
world of the Gentiles, represented by the  
magi from the East. The accounts of  
Jesus' baptism reveal his identity and  
mission, along with exposing him to  
those to whom he was sent to minister.  
The miracle of turning water to wine at  
the wedding feast of Cana, unique to  
John's Gospel, is the first public sign that  
Jesus performs, thus manifesting his  
public identity and his powers. 
Today in the Roman Church, these are  
usually celebrated on three successive  
Sundays: Epiphany, the Baptism of the  
Lord which is usually the next Sunday,  
and the wedding feast of Cana, which is  
proclaimed on the 2nd Sunday of  
Ordinary Time in lectionary year C. 
These feasts connect around the  
concept of epiphany, public  
manifestation of Jesus to the world. They  
help us get to know more intimately who  
Jesus is and what he is about. Spend  
some time delving more deeply into  
your understanding of who Jesus is.  
Continue to cultivate these "epiphany"  
moments in your life.
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 REBOOT

 ITEMS OF INTEREST The Tax Man  
Cometh!

As the year 2022 comes to a  
close, we would like to make  
everyone aware that year-end  
tax statements will be made  
available to parishioners  
electronically again this year  
per request. Beginning January  
15, 2023, you can contact the  
parish office and request a  
contribution statement. For  
those of you preferring a paper  
statement, one will be made  
available upon request. Thank  
you for your ongoing generosity  
and cooperation.
 

Youth Group News & Events
2023 Sundaes & Scripture 
The St. Anne Youth Group meets at 7:00 pm on Sunday evenings in  
Hardy Hall for Sundaes & Scripture.  High School teens are invited to  
join us for ice cream and a discussion of faith-related topics.  
Tonight, January 8 we will be discussing the story of Noah and the Ark
Future dates for Sundaes & Scripture will be:
 January 29, February 12 & 26
Come Laugh with us! 
An afternoon COMEDY SHOW is scheduled for Sunday, January 22 at 
4:00 pm in Hardy Hall.  Teen volunteers are needed 3 pm – 8:00 pm to  
help with set up and clean up.  RSVP to  
stephaniesmackey@gmail.com if you can help, you will receive free  
entry for the show and a pizza dinner.  
RISE 2023!
This one-day High School Youth Conference is scheduled for Sunday,  
February 5, 2023, at Mercy High School in Farmington Hills.  RSVP to  
Stephanie Mackey, stephaniesmackey@gmail.com if you would like  
to attend with the St. Anne's Youth Group.  We will meet in the parish  
parking lot at 7:00 am and return by 8:30 pm.  Lunch and dinner are  
included. To learn more or register as an individual visit  
https://www.risedetroityouth.org/.

 Laughter Is the
Best Medicine 

Join Us For 
Christian Comedian,

 Shawn Reynolds!
January 22, 2023

4:30 pm
St. Anne Catholic  

Church
Teens & Adults  

Welcome!
Tickets: $20

Available for purchase  
in the Parish Office

or online at the Parish  
Website under 

"Items of Interest"
 

churchofstanne.org

 
 
DINE WITH THE DEACON

Saturday, January 14
Hardy Hall at 5:00 pm 

Cost: Donations only
All donations will support

 Deacon Matthew Chartier as he  
prepares to be ordained this May.
Please RSVP by January 9  to the  

Parish Office
248-627-3965 

 Wise Men Still Seek Him






